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Breakfast at tiffany's costume sleep mask

(As an Amazon associate I earn from qualifying purchases. You might also earn money or products from other companies mentioned in this post.) Hello, darling! Have you thought about dressing in a Holly Golightly Halloween costume (with your sleep mask in breakfast at Tiffany's) this year? I found the most items for
this dazzling Halloween costume on Amazon for quick and easy purchase. Holly Golightly's sleep mask is one of her signature looking in breakfast at Tiffany's, and will be instantly recognized and so chic. Holly Golightly Halloween Costume w/Sleep Mask Be sure to scroll all the way down to the bottom of the post for all
the links to the specific items I recommend for this costume! Breakfast at Tiffany's Book Since this is a blog book, naturally, I'm going to first recommend that you carry a breakfast to Tiffany's book with holly golightly Halloween costume. It's one of my favorite books of all time and one of my favorite audio books of all time.
It's also very short, so if you haven't read it yet, what are you waiting for?! I recommend the Audible version of breakfast at Tiffany read by Michael C. Hall (from Dexter). It's fascinating and unforgettable. Read my full review of Breakfast at Tiffany's with book pairs here. Tuxedo Shirt Next, you'll need a tuxedo shirt for the
main piece of the suit. I found several great different price options on Amazon. I also added a J.Crew nightshirt to the list, if you prefer to buy something you can wear again. I also link below a pair of nude compression shorts to wear underneath, so you don't have an Oops! Time! Sleep Mask/Tassel Earplugs Apart from
a tuxedo shirt, a Tiffany blue sleep mask and earplugs tassels are quintessence parts of Holly Golightly Halloween costume. I found several options on Amazon, as well as some earrings where you prefer to wear those instead of earplugs. Slippers You can play around with what kind of slippers to wear with your costume.
I found more affordable options on Amazon. I also linked below a few recommended pairs of Birdies (sophisticated slipper shoes). I have several pairs of birdies, including those with large pom on them (I wore them while preparing for my wedding!), and I find them to be very comfortable both indoors and outdoors, but I
definitely recommend the size in your birdies. Finally, if you really want a level next Holly Golightly Halloween costume, carry a stuffed animal to Holly's orange tabby cat with no name. Shop Holly Golightly Halloween Costume Scroll and click Pinterest below to shop for exact products I recommend to complete your Holly
Golightly Halloween Costume with sleep mask from Breakfast to Tiffany's! And if you're looking for more bookish Halloween content, check out my: Finally, pin this pinterest, because you can refer back to it when you plan your Halloween costume! Do you know anyone who's an Audrey girl? The girl who's seen all the
Audrey movies and is endlessly inspired by all Audrey? Well, I created these gift sets to bring Audrey's girl into your sweetest life smiles in this holiday season. As part of our holiday gift collection, we have created 3 different gift sets perfect for the unique Audrey girl in your life. This set of gifts is for that sleeping Audrey
in your life who loves to sleep. This gift set has all the essentials Audrey to glean her beauty sleep routine. Gift Set Includes: Breakfast at Tiffany's Holly Silk Sleep Cover Our $20 Best Selling, Exclusively Designed and Hand-sewn Eye Cover was featured on major endless fashion blogs and sells every year during
Halloween and Christmas. This eye cap is a beautiful replica of the original cap worn by Audrey in her iconic role as Holly Golightly in Breakfast at Tiffany's. Weight 0.5 oz 100% Pure Silk Natural Lavender Aroma Therapeutic Eye Pillow in Tiffany Turquoise $15 in perfect shape to fit under our gorgeous Holly Sleep cover,
these handsown eye pillows are made with pure soft luxury silk and filled with 50% organic vanilla seeds, 40% organic flax seeds, and 10% dried organic lavender. The pillow is perfectly formulated to provide the best therapeutic healing for tired eyes and will instantly soothe the senses with its calming lavender aroma
and the natural cooling properties of flaxseed sand and eye healing properties of the seeds of the cassava. Weight 3.2 oz Breakfast at Tiffany's Holly Tassel Earplugs in Lavender Dream $15 These glamorous earplugs tassels are a hand-crafted replica refined by those worn by the wonderful Audrey Hepburn as Holly
Golightly in the movie Breakfast at Tiffany's. Made with high-quality, high-quality rubber earplugs. Weight 0.3 oz Sleepy Audrey Congratulations $5 This card designed exclusively features the original multimedia artwork we created to celebrate our love of Audrey. The image captures the magical moment the world is
introduced to the delightful sleep cover and earplugs Audrey wore in Breakfast at Tiffany's, which has since become the most iconic sleep set sought decades after the film began. Weight 0.5 oz Exclusive Oversized Tiffany Turquoise Gift Box hand wrapped with pink satin ribbons $18 I created this gorgeous gift wrap
exclusively for this holiday gift set. Inspired by breakfast at Tiffany's, our gift box and satin ribbon make for the most that will bring you the sweetest smiles. Weight 27.3 oz Total Retail Value: $73 * Note: Due to trade restrictions this item is currently only available to U.S. customers. Size: Eye cushion: 8 1/4 x 3 1/4 x 1/2
Earplugs: length about 4 Eye Cover: Measures around 8.5 over. Each elastic tie measures 16.3 inches, unstretched. Congratulation: 4 1/8 x 5 11/16 Weight: 2 lb 0.3 oz data-product-sku=be-like-audrey-gift-set-sleepy-audrey-edition data-offset=150&gt; Holly Golightly's sleep mask from Breakfast at Tiffany's is maybe one
of the items that every Audrey Hepburn fan wants to have! It is a unique and beautiful mask, unusual from dark blue or black sleep masks we are used to seeing or wearing. It brings style and elegance to our night wear and a joy to our heart every time we wear our Holly Golightly sleep mask! Below you can find images
of a beautifully created reproduction of the iconic mask. It is a high quality satin mask that comes with two back closing options, an elastic or a ribbon. It's up to you who might find yourself more suitable and comfortable for you. In addition, the mask can be customized with the names or initials on it. To buy the mask, buy
through the Internet browser not by using Etsy appBeautiful made your eyes and eyelashesTwo back closing options to choose from for your convenienceAn example of custom mask with your name on itTo buy the mask, buy through the Internet browser NOT by using AppHow Holly Golightly forgot wearing her mask...
To buy the mask, buy through your Internet browser not by using AppEtGet Sleep Mask HEREComplete Holly Golightly look with earplugs? Check the earplugs HEREFor other clothes from Breakfast at Tiffany's click HEREWe will be happy to see you wear your Holly Golightly sleep mask. Please feel free to send us
pictures of yourself or your friends wearing the sleep mask. You can also use the tag #AudreyHepburnTribute and @AudreyHepburnTributeAudrey Hepburn Tribute Auf Etsy verkaufte Artikel, wie Masken und Handdesinfektionsmittel, sind nicht von medizinischer Qualität. Etsy-Verkäufer dürfen keine Behauptungen
bezüglich ihrer medizinischen oder gesundheitlichen Wirksamkeit aufstellen. Mehr Info. Info.
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